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^lEWOTET OPEN 
FÉ TRAFFIC NOW

—a however, In our criticism -of the argu- dose 0/ a former session, delivered 
™ jment-of «r. Ames. He evidently spoke MmSelf of Ï "scathing eritiiStiW’ 5TW

Premier of Canada, who -w8*'tfren de
scribed in an exuberance of . féèHng, The paper makers,^ 
as. a “white-livered coward,” and it factureré,T;Me lumbSfÔi

manufacturers at larve, pfthe. United 

States are fighting redproclt® to the 
last ditch." And they ÿre Whrying on 

the campaign in a cunning-way. 
think the people <4***

when he realized the awful humiliation with interested motives if they appear- 
he had caused the objects of his fren
zied objurgations.

Mr. Cowan is a very remarkable man.
In private political life he is as amiable

| THf CITY MARKETS
without a knowledge of the fact that 
one of our chief difficulties in British

The miwwmn&riu-
L and the|LNQ

SUBSCRIPTION tiATR 
By mail (e «elusive of ctty).1HOD per annum 

DISPLAY RAT SB

Columbia is under-production, 
consumers of foodstuffs—and who Is 
not one of these?—have constantly to 
complain of the high cost of living sub
stance, and the answer they always re
ceive is that freight and under-produc
tion and duties are responsible for these 
conditions. Mr. Ames says reciprocity 
would abolish these conditions and re
duce the selling prices of these com- 

JODSTUFFS." modifies In this province. There is not 
,a laboring man in this country who 
would hot welcome such a change In 
conditions no matter how it is brought 
about.

It is the constant complaint of hotel- 
keepers and restaurant men, as well 
aB the householder, that the prices of 
foodstuffs prohibit a reasonable cost Of

mm
Pratt's Coal Oil •«—
Eooen.

Meats—
Haras <B. a), per IK" .......
Bacon (B. C.), per lb.

, Harr . (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per ib. ... 
Bacon (long clear), per lb. ....
•jjp®*» ID» e • s e.aes
Pork, per Ib, ...................... .
Hutton, per lb........ ............
Lamb, hindquarter ......
Ij#mb, forequarter 
Veal, per lb.
Suet,' per lb.

Farm Produce—

was the sabre gentleman who, during 
the debiate on thé navy, literally 
“turned himself loose” and- excoriated 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the government 
and the naval policy—tore them all into 
tatters—and then went over the rdln
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ed too eager to accomplish the end of 

the movement for fréer trade. Hence
1

■ i-4 ; y* : « i <11 , . v '

Much of the inconvenience , 
vehicular travellers and pedes ; : 
have experienced for some time 
moving lu a_ northerly direction 
Fort street Or. .View street, has be,, 
moved by thé completion last nii_i- 
the paving of the latter thorough' 
The Worswick Paving Company, 
had the contract, executed their 
mission last night, and 
street ife "open! to traffic o£ all kin. 
course It, wtil be understood the. 
does; not apply to foat part of the . 
which lies between Broad stree 
Government street, xvhich has yet ,, 
laid, but to that larger tract 
thoroughfare which extends from I.. 
last street to Cook street.

Nowthat View street is complete,! 
tention will be directed toward tii.

RECIPROCITY AND F (From Thursday’s Daily.)they quietly subscribe a handsome 

campaign fund, put It into'the hands 

of a couple of “business agents"—or 

legislative lobbyists—and instruct them 

to appear before the American Senate 

in the guise of advocates of the cause 

of the National Grange, which is an or
ganisation of farmers. Of course the 
Colonist will say the'Se men mask their 
movements and disguise their attack 
because they are interested' In main
taining high wages for their employees. 
They put their hafeds Into their 
pockets and pay up handsomely not be
cause they hope to be permitted to con
tinue the peaceful aùd lucrative pursuit

to see the workingmen..reduce*! 'to. a 
tale of beggary as a result of a reduc

tion of taxation through the instru
mentality of reciprocity. •

The National Granerq, of the. United 
States has an understudy in Canada. 
Thère is an organization in Montréal 

a raised a

James Wood, of the Wood Auto Com
pany, Ltd., was Charged in the police 
court this morning, as owner of an 
automobile, with speeding across the 
causeway, the actual offence having 
been comltteed In Sir. Wood's car by 
hls chauffeur, William Askey. He was 
convicted' and fined $20. His solicitor, 
J. H. Austin, announced that an appeal 
*ould probably be taken against the

■HHaSHÉMü ’ • ids.

The c abates in the He use of Com- 
the reciprocity e greement are 

as interesting and instructive as the 
in industrial 
jetween the

as Mary’s little lamb and Would never 
be suspected of harboring a hard 
thought against any person or party; 
but in public political life—that is, on 
the stump,- in parliament, or in giving 
Interviews to the press—he is trans
formed into an irresponsible and vlrU-

.15
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mens or
.40Fresh Island Eggs ....

Butter, Cowl chan ...
Butter, Victoria .....
Butter, Salt Spring .
Butter (Eastern Township») ..
Lard, per lb. ...

Western Canada Flour Mill 
Purity/ per sack
Purity, per bbl...........................

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie’* Royal Household,

:,ÿ —».............................. —
; Ogilvie’* Royal Household,

•pèrbhl...................
Robin Hood, per sack .
Robin Hood, per bbl. ..
Vancouver Milling Co., Han- 
garian, per sack 

Vancbu-er Milling O Hun
garian, per bbl...........

Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of - Woods, per bbl............
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Enderby, per sack -------
En derby,, per bbl. »••••••

Pastry Flours—*
Sliver Bel*-/-................ .
Snpwfiake, per sack .................
Snowflake, per bbl..................... 1
Vriirohver Milita? Co., Wild

Rose .,u....... ............................
Drifted Snow, per sack ...........

Grain-
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.00@40.no 
Wheat, per lb.
Barley
Whole Corn ..
Cracked Corn 
Oats .-
Crushed Oats ............................... .

. Rolled Oats (B. & K ), 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats <B. A K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat- (B. A K ). 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. A K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack ....................
Oatmeal, . -,b. sack ....................
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs................—

,. .Cracked Wheat, 10 lbs..................
Wheat Flakes, per packet........... 121® 35
Whole Wheat Flour 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs.  ..........«
Graham Flour. 50 lbs.

r a- Û-
Hay (baled), per tpn ................. 22.00®25.00
Straw, per ton ............................
Middlings, per ton ......................
Bran, per ton .............................
Ground Feed, per ton .......
Shorts ................... ..........................

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per lb...................
Ducks, per lb. . ............................
Geese (Island), per lb. ...........

Garden Produce—
Cabbage; per lb. .............
Potatoes (local) ..........................
Seed Potatoes, per sack ....
Onions, per lb.
'Cartels, per lb. ....................

: -6V
statistic i of trade, both .40

.40natural products.and
United ^tktes and Canada. It Is true .86

M
bitter are somett nes used In a 
that reflects llttl ! credit upon 

but this fict does not

that the
to-dayliving. The opponents of reciprocity lent “scold.” When the parly microbe 

have only one answer to this problem, ,n h|s brain gets working, Mr. Cowan's 
and that answer is a system of prefer
ential tariffs which, so far as the 
farmer of Alberta or of Ontario is con
cerned, must work out in exactly the 
same way as would reciprocity.

1.80manner 
the debaters, 
alter tiuir value.

We ha 
adduced 
Antoine, 
on the gk-o
tariff on importations of 
and other dairy products from New 

would seriously imperil the 
of the Canadian producers of 

discharged 
t > himself and t< hls party In 
Creditable to hit iself and sat

isfactory io those who w< uld be likely 
t ae same deduct ons from his

7.1»conviction. . .
The evidence against defendant was 

given by Sergt. Beckfoh, who said the 
machine had speeded across the cause
way; and that the number being indis
tinct. he had cantered after the ma
chine on his horse and overtaken it 
beyond the post office. Then he warn
ed the chauffeur that his number was 
not plain and charged him with speed
ing.

The defence of the driver was that 
hé' crossed the causeway at less* than 
ten miles an hour, and he called an
other driver, Henry 6avis, who passed 
his machine at the centre of the cause
way. Davis swore Askey was not mak
ing beyond eight, miles an hour, and 
he judged the speed from that of his: 
own machine, on which there was ai 
speedometer.

The magistrate, in making the con
viction, said the machine had pased the 
other automobile, and the speed must 
have been greater than its driver 
thought. The constable had to gallop 
to catch the offender.

John W. Moore paid a $20 fine for 
speeding by hls chauffeur, and à charge 
against F. Lansberg was set over till; 
to-morrow for the production of addi
tional evidence by the prosecution.

self-control disappears and he forth
with becomes a raving lunatic. That, 
of course, is meant only in a political 
sense; in all other respects he remains 
as sane as ever, and when the fever 
subsides no one would imagine fhat 
such an Innocent lamb could ever have 
presented a ferocious appearance.

Mr. Cowan, the reporter related, 
“paced hls study” while he unfolded a 
few of hls opinions about the Ottawa 
government. A little physical exefciaé 
was necessary to relieve the.severe 
mental strain, and hence the member 
for Vancouver, imagining for thé 
ment that he was on a public" platform, 
harangued his appreciative audience of 
one upon the iniquities of the governr 
ment. He gave utterance to some ex
traordinary statements', in fact, Mr. 
Cowan never made a political speech 
that was not marked with a few de
clarations of a most violent and um 
truthful character. But they are only 
intended to give piquancy to what 
would otherwise be flat and unpalat
able, just as Mr. Cowan’s soup Is al
ways enriched by copious additions of

I
vo in mind a stn ng argument 
by Mr. Ames, U. P. for St 
làontreal, opposii ig reciprocity 

und that the reduction of the 
meats, butter

L80

ofown

The opponents of reciprocity have, 
unintentionally it is true, shown the 
working men and the consumers gener
ally—at least in British Columbia—one 
way out of their difficulty. Since pref
erence within the Empire is vetoed, let 
us have reciprocity—the ofily other 
method by which we can bring down 
the cost of living to something within 
the reach of the toiler and the wage- 
earner throughout the west.

We are quite content to have the 
Conservatives marshalling statistics of 
probable trade effects of reciprocity so 
long as they point us so conclusively to 
the pathway of deliverance from the 
unbearable cost of living under existing 
tariff conditions.

.,l.

provement of Fort street, the con-!! ,, 
of which has recently evoked a g,, ,.i 
deal, of criticism. It is the intention 
the B. C. Electric Company to m . 
the car line. The new rails will in- 
the heavy description, and in order ■ 
preserve them in their sockets they v. ; 
be embedded in about four inches 
concrete.

Zealand 
markets
these aUibles. Mr. Amei 
his duty 
a manner

s

to make
statistics is he does. Whether he re» Needless to say the compl- 

tion of this work will be watched wit- 
the greatest attention, as it is a malt- 
in which the citizens are deeply inter 
ested. Fort street is one of the principe 
business thoroughfares of the city, 
during the past few months 
pressions of disapproval 
emitted at its retaining the aspen ,,f 
the haphazard roadway, while 
portions of the city have been f-n-gin- 
modern and wholesome appearan. 
themselves.

1.75
1.75

hls constituera:: ■ is a matterpresented
that need rot concern us, i is it probably

7.00
million dollars or so 

for the purpose of fighting reciprocity. 
pSevetiting the annexation of this 
country to the United States, and inci
dentally to stand between the poor 
wofkingman and penury. This volun
tary association is composed entirely of 
manufacturers and financial men. It

w]
1.76did not eo rcem him. We propose, how- 

si, ow that the vey arguments 
Mr, Ames in opp 

are the same |as those we 
endeavor to

1.75
ever, to 
used by 
ciprocity
should usd ourselves in ai 
convince tie consumers qf foodstuffs in 
British Columbia that rec procity must 
inure to their great advantage.

Mr. A^tes, in his argument, shows 

present duty - n meats of 
kinds, with dairf and farm 
, n lakes the export ition of these 
stjralia,, New Zea and and the 

liable to the 
Canada, and

many . x 
have

jsltion to re-
hc, ,•U2J

40.00
35.00V- 37.00
36.00
37.09THE PROBABLE OUTCOME. represents big interests. But pur-phil

anthropic, altruistic, patriotic institu
tion is not putting its millions into the 
hands of business agents Or lobbyists 
in order to accomplish its benevolent 
purposes. It has a better scheme that) 
that. It has engaged the Conservative 
party as its tool, "ft flaunts itself oh 
the floor of Parliament., Its millions 
have become a campaign fund and will 
be applied in the direction in which the 
most good—from its disinterested point 
pf " view—shall be accomplished. 
onh with an eye to* see and aii under

standing to comprehend will deny for 
a moment that the motives of the “in
terests” with their head centre in Mon
treal are disinterested In the highest 

degree. The fight whith is now on, and 
which will prove historic, is made to 
appear not for the continuance of 
abnormal profits trot "for the rights of 

oppressed workipgpian. Verily, the 
"interests” and;,£he,;jpgritaH which has 
made-,,Itself: agenfce,yf ithe interests 
ought to haver-til eft retfraTtii A'.- ’ -lit

l.e.uc

35 The B. C. Electric Company will 
lay the heavier rails on Govern 
street on the section between Bell, 
street and Superior street, which 
city has decided to pave. In onh 
avert a stoppage of the traffic on 
part of the street during the railing - , 
eration a switch similar to that - - 
was employed recently on Tates ; , 
will be requisitioned from Vancwm - 
On the part of the city’s car servi, - ; 
new rails will be laid on the cent :. 
the street instead of on the side, 
at present the case.

.20
Now that the question of preference 

in the matter of an agreement between 

the various overseas Dominions and 

Great Britain is laid, it may be ad
missible to make some forecast as to 

the prospects for the endorsement > of 

the reciprocity agreement in the

1.20
that th< 
various 
products 
from Au
Argentinje Republic unpro 
exporter ii shipment is to 
that th^ chief exportations of these 
foodstuffs are made to England, where, 
on accounlt of free trade the market

3.50HOSPITAL AND CITY 
ARE NOW ON TERMS

.60
2.25 :.tobaSco and red pepper.

When fiercely “pacing his study” Mr. 
Cowan said that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was so anxious to cultivate trade relay 
lions with the United States that he 
was unwilling to go to the Imperial 
Conference, and that he was compelled 
to change his mind by Mr. Borden. Sir 
Wilfrid had his passage engaged for 
London months before, and when It 
was feared he would not be able to go 
it was because the obstructive tactics 
of Mr. Borden were being resorted to, 
apparently, to prevent his going.

On the Japanese treaty Mr. Cowan- 
indulged in some ^characteristic flights 
of imagination, and that means. much, 
for Mr. Cowan’s imagination has no 
limitations. Said he, speaking to the 
scribe as he “paced His study,”' and 
referring te'Itie" bill To üoiitltitié: the 

tàHft ichéflulès" of "thé present, treÿfy 

with Japan for two years, pending the 
negotiation of a new-treaty;-/ -,
1 “CcSrresiionàence revealed theiastoünd'-ï 
ing fact for the first time to the people 
of Canada, that the government had 
entered into a secret agreement with 
Japan, independent of the present 
treaty, and not expiring with the pres
ent treaty. By this agreement all 
Japanese citizens have, and shall con
tinue to have, the "free right of entry, 
residence and travel In Canada,” etc:

The “astounding fact” that Canada 
made an agreement with Japan, three 
or four years ago, limiting the emigra
tion of Japanese, to Canada was then 
learned by Mr. Cowan for the first time. 
True, every school-boy in Vancouver 
knew about it long ago, and everybody 
knows, save Mr. Cowan, that the agree
ment is working admirably, that Can
ada sees that it is lived up to, and that 
under its operation more- Japanese are 
annually leaving Canada for Japan 
than are coming to Canada from Japan. 
And theii letting his tongue run riot 
more viciously than before, as he 
“paced bis study,” Mr. Cowan declared 
that Japanese were now coming into 
Canada, and it was proposed to admit 
Chinamen on more favorable terms 
than Englishmen, Scotsmen or Irish
men. That was the culminating state
ment, and the faithful reporter report
ed it without qualifying it or modifying 
it in the interest of the reputation of 
tpe “honorable gentleman from Van
couver.” After such a flight, the clos
ing statement that “every man in the 
Conservative party is loyally behind 
Mr. J^orden and there is no question of 
any other leader," may be permitted to 
pass at its face value, although the 
sting in the last words will be felt by 
the conspirators—of whom the member 
for Victoria is alleged to have been 
one—who undertook, only a few months 
ago, to kick Borden out and put Mc
Bride in. But perhaps the Ottawa 
dinner disposed of McBride forever, and 
there is now “no question of any other 
leader” at Ottawa. This declaration by 
Mr. Cowan about the leadership will 
have a reassuring effect on British Cote 
umbia Conservatives. It is not the 
Whole truth, but it is nearer the truth 
than any of the other statements made 
by the member for Vancouver as he 
"paced his study” and loa,ded the re
ceptive reporter with a little fact and 
much fiction and so distinguished himr 
self for the third time, as “a false 
alarm,” a description he will pardon 
us for using, because It was once ap
plied by himself to no less a personage 
than the Premier of_Canada.

.«6

.56

.45-
.60

1.76

Senate of the United States, by which,

Joint' Conference to Decide 
Financial-Arrangements and 

Other Important Points'

16.00
83.00
82.00
33.00
83.00

iy he thinks it may be said, the passing of 
agreement in the Canadian parliament 
will be influenced.

is better
the abrogation of the ditty on these

The reasons -w the
U

No!

m\ products érould injure th : business of 
the Canadian farmer ' are well stated, 
and we give them in hi ! own words

The Washington 
correspondents of the leading papqrs 
agree that it is upon the support of the 
Democratic senators that the ratifica
tion of the agreement must depend. Of 
the 39 Democratic senators no less than 
36 have announced their unqualified 
support of the measure. Of the Re
publican senators it is said that the 
President can rely upon only 11, and 
some of these are said to be supporting 
the measure only out of regard for the 
president. This, however, is sufficient 
to give a clear majority in its favor.

The appraisement of the situation 
leads to the conclusion that for a Re
publican Senate to reject a measure 
upon which the President, who is him
self the head of the party, had staked 
Ms political fate, would be to condemn 
the party to a wholesale and ruinous 
defeat in the presidential campaign of 
next -year. It is admitted that Presi
dent Taft is the only Republican can
didate who has any chance of election 
at the next appeal, and however dis
gruntled the party may feel at the 
summary disposal of the protective 
policy of the Republicans, a rejection of 
the moderate reduction proposed under 
the reciprocity pact would "be to play 
into the hands of the Democrats, whose 
free trade policy is well known.

NOTES ON POULTRY 
RAISING FOR MARKET

. .30® .35

. .250 .30
r .200 .25

though do not agree vith his con
clusions. He says:

"Let u 3 look at Austral 
land anc the Argentine 
see how far our farmers 
with the

* We have in Canada a severe winter, 
during vhfch prices usually go up and 
our farmers labor under climatic con
ditions which are a serious handicap. 
But the three countries [ have ipen- 
tioned have in the first. )lace, no se
vere winters, and in the second place, 
our winier is their sun: mer. Conse
quently. when our farmers have the 
smallest quantity of prod ice for their 
home m irket and expecl their best 
prices, at that very time there is in 
each of these three countr es the great
est surp us for export aid prices are 
lower than at any other feriod.”

The present duties as ccmpared with 
the tariff that will obtain Under reci
procity a rh also given, and the figures

7
. (From Thursday’s Daily.)

A conference between .the city 
and the directors of the Jubilee hospital 
was held In the city hall this afternoon 
for the purpose of considering the àdvïs- 
ability of departing from thé' fcrieseht sys
tem- whereby thé city -pays a lump sum 
annually toward the upkeep of the Insti
tution, and adopting the suggestion of 
Dr. G. A. B. Halt thq^piedicj|l health, 
officer of the city 'of Victoria, ' to pay so 
much per capita. ‘
* The city council has already 
the: quéistion when it ^ came up in the 
medical health officer's report, and it. Is 
generally, understood that it is favorable 
tO tthé; plan. As it would not fair to 
dispose of- the matter arbitrarily without 
t^kiyig^the director» of the institution in
to, consultation with thera,.1t,bA Mayor and 
al.dernien arranged the conference for this 
afternoon. ' , *

it is possible that as a result of the 
cortferenCé between the parties a better 
understanding Will be arrived at in con
nection with other matters of ititerèst" to 
both.

?il No. VIII.a, New Zea* 
: Republic and 
can compete 

farmers of these countries.

.03counc
3.00

Before considering the brooder h* 
which should have formed the sul-.t* «

3.25
05

.02 of this article, the writer vent uns :■ 
refer again tothe the question of t hr
amount of moisture which it is advis- 
fttye to .when hatching 
has been able to collect 
which all tqnd to show that a con si «h 
able amount of moisture should b< 
plied, whether the eggs are being hated- 
ed.by the natural or the artificial pn- 
cess. In the case of some hens set in 
Victoria by the writer’s partner. th<* 
ground round the nest's was drenched 
with water three times during th* 
hatch, with excellent results. One h< 
brought off eleven chicks and the ..Fi 

ers hatching from 75 per*cent to RÏ ]-•■ 
cent of tlie .eggs given them—130 . 0 
chickens wçre raised in this wax- 
sufficient number, probably, to jn<iir: 
the opinion that the addition of n • 1 
ture will generally prove ad vis;- r 1

Two hundred and twenty eggs w- 
set in a machine by the writer's i ■: 
ner in town* of which 173 proved 
tile and 130 chicks hatched. The >\ : 
is informed that though consicV]-.1 
moisture was used during the 
about 30 chickens died in the shell ; t - 
pipping, being unable to get out. 
the indications are that if the chi< 1- - 
which hatched had not been except i* 
ally vigorous, the mortality from b ■ 1 
of moistureuwould have been very ms- 
greater. It is at least a working th* 
that the failure of so many hat-V 
this season has been due to the f;>- 
that th3 germs were not over-vig«>t "> 
in the eggs set, and that mortality 
all stages of the hatch from la-h 
moisture was very great. The wrl • • 
believes that cases where an ex 
mefsiure has produced failure ar vt r • 
rare, and that in the vast major)I \ • f 
cases in South Africa and _ pm! o i>-v 
hero, fall,"re is due to a consi-h •'.»! *• 
«iefidercy of moisture during the *-;i! h. 
Ti: ITtah and-Golova do moi-turn is *»«*• ’ 
during almost the entire hatch, and ’ x 
writer had to do the saino in 
Africa. As the season wears on and 
more evidence on this point is forth
coming the writer will publish th*- data 
from time to time.

He also hopes to show that the th* > ’ 
that June hatched chicks do not - 
well on account of the he it and the \ * 
min is not a tenable one. He hat< h* ■ 
chickens in the Barberton valley In 
temperature which frequently reach*
95 degrees, and these were raised s*i- 
cessfully.

The explanation of failure in Jaw 
hatched chickens must be sought * •-' 
where. The original habitat of the t*-v 
was India, probably, and the heat th.* 
ory seem? unsatisfactory, therefor.-, 
general grounds. The cause, to whi- 
the writer will devote several arti*■:< 
is almost certainly to be found in h - 
fact that the drying up of végéta?I* v; 
in ai. fierçe hëàt accentuates a short; - 
of cértairi materials which are esscihi;

WHOLESALE MARKET.i

n*M.N ; eggs, 
a few data

Kin .21“Bacon
.17Hams 

Lard.
Cheese .......................
Creamery Butter ...
Eggs ...........................
Apples .........................
Bananas ......................
Beets,1 pér sack .... 
Cabbage, per lb. .. 
Cranberries, per bbl. 
Cauliflower, per doz. 
Grapefruit, per box

•y r"-V‘" discussed .13)

LONGSHOREMEN MEET 
AT SEATTLE JUNE 12

.15i@ .16
.30'•/-

-rlj .26@ .33
3.75
OSi

2.50
.04(5) .04à 

12.60(8)14.00
2.00
4.00

Will Gather From All Points on 
Coast to Discuss Union

izing Workers

4.5'Xa) 6.50Lemons ......... ..........................
Lettuce, per crate ......................
Oranges, Navel, case ...................
Potatoes, per ton .........................
Onions .(Australian), per cwt...
Turnips, per sack ........................
Jladdies, per lb. ..
Salmon, per lb. ..
Almonds, per lb. .
Chestnut?, per lb.
Filberts, per lb. .
Peanuts, roasted .
Walnuts, per lb. .
Dates, per lb.........
Pigs, per lb...........
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz.
Artichokes (Rose),, per doz.........
Parsley ...............................................
Watercress .......................................
Asparagus (local) ..........................
Radishes, pér doz............................
Mint, fresh ......................................
Green Onions ..................................
Strawberries, per crate ............
Rhubarb (local) .............................
New Potatoes ..................................
New Green Peas .........................
Sweet Potatoes .............................
Cherries . :..........................................

1.50
3.25(g) 4.00 

48.00
For instance; ; the admission of 

patients has 1 always been a- sore point, 
and it is likely that an arrangement will 
be outlined as aT^result of the meeting 
whereby the sole jurisdiction in- that Im
portant department, will be vested in the 
hands of t.ie medical health officer.

That the conferencè will result in a 
general all-round benefit Is a certainty. 
Had étich a function been held before 
many of the criticisms that are at the 
present time legitimate would be out of 
the question.

submittel [by Mr. Ames aie as follows:

Now. 
It4c.
20 p.c. 
1^4c. . 
free.
5 p.c. 
free, 
free, 
free, 
free.

Formel Iy.
. 3c. It. 

Canned meats .. .. 27J6iL.fi.. 
Mutton qmjd lamb.. 3c. 
Poultry 
Tallow .
Butter ,
Apples 
Grapes 
Oranges 
Peaches .J

5.00
Meats 2.50

.10
rv. .1»I .2025 p. ( j.

20 p.
4c. lb 
40c. b 1. 
2c. lb

r Seattle, June 1.—Delegates froni forty- 
three locals of the Pacific, Coast district 
of the Longshoremen’s Association -will 
meet at Seattle on June 12 for their an
nual convention. J. A. Madsen, Port
land, Ore., the secretary-treasurer " of 
the organization is notifying the offi
cers of the various locals to appoint 
representatives to send to the convent 
tion. The convention in turn will ap
point delegates to attend the Interna
tional convention which will be held in 
London July 10,

The convention will be in session sev
eral days. It will be made up of dele
gates from British Columbia, Wash
ington, Oregon, California and the 
Hawaiian Islands. The largest attend
ance is looked for since the organiza
tion was formed. Aside from the ap
pointment of delegates to the interna
tional convention, the matter of union
izing the longshore workers on the 
Sound may be taken up.

.16
■ M

.10

.33
! .08,

free.
$1 pei

.1'.'It Is, therefore, under the unavoidable 
necessity of granting a measure of 
tariff reduction, even with a wry face, 
or the turning over of the affairs of the 
country to the' Democrats, who will 

make short work of the tariff restric
tions of the American Conservative 
party. It is this policy of self and 
Party preservation which will decide 
the isspe in the United States senate.

It is less easy to forecast what line 
of action will be adopted by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in relation to the matter in the 
Canadian parliament. The opposition 
members were, up till the moment of 
adjournment, clamoring unitedly for an 
appeal to the country before redistri
bution takes place. We opine that this 
depends largely upon the decision of 
the Prime Minister. The Winnipeg 
Free Press thinks it quite possible that 
Sir Wilfrid will allow the opposition to 
think they are obstructing the bill till 
the opportune moment arrives for an 
appeal to the country. It adds signifi
cantly: “They may have occasion dur
ing another term in opposition to re
flect that, not 1 for the first time, they 
unwittingly played the game of the 
wily old general who has, four times 
within the last fifteen__years, over
thrown them in pitched battles.”

100 1.75
lb L * free. 1.01)

HUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY.

Contractors Consult Officials at Ottawa 
Regarding Construction Work.

Salt and a 
others

few «
5c. pei 100

lb
Mr. Araks’s contention I k that “Aus

tralian butter coming in f tom the west 
and New j Zealand butte; coming in 

izé the mar-

44
free. •10@ .12J

.25
; .60

.40Ottawa, May 31.—Contractors are here 
to-day consulting officials of railway 
department with reference to the con
struction of the first 180 miles'of Hud
son's Bay railway, for which tenders 
are to be -asked. The line will be built 
first from the Pas northwards, and will 
cost approximately $4,000,000. The 
tractors: figure on having supplies on 
the ground next fall, and on having 
work completed by the end of 1912.

3.00® 5.50
.02Jfrom the ejast will monopc I 

ket of hàljî the continent, f .06
meeting the 

shipmenl .s of Ontario at 1 Winnipeg and 
controlling the market tp the Pacific 
coast. He says that if tt

.09
.08® .09

2.75
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Hon. R. McBride Urges Investors to 
Use Caution and Discrimination.

iijg camp in this 
Alberta beef. POWER SUB-STATION BURNED.

Cobalt, Ont., May 30.—The sub-station 
of the Mines Power Company at Beaver 
lake, South Lorrain, was destroyed by 
fire yesterday. * Several buildings in 
the neighborhood were also destroyed. 
A large quantity of oil took fire and 
the flames spread to the bush. The 
Keeley, Wettlaufer and other mines In 
the district had all their forces out 
checking the progress of the flames.

London, June 1.—Hon. Richard Mc
Bride, Premier of British Columbia, 
has feund it necessary to issue a pub
lic warning through the Canadian Ga
zette regarding the unsoundness of 
some British .Columbia propositions 
placed here. He says the British in
vestors must thoroughly investigate 
the reliability of the promoters and 
secure independent reports where pos
sible, using ordinary caution and dis
crimination, not snapping up every
thing.

Hon. A. L. Sifton, Premier of Al
berta, also strongly advises investors 
to visit his province and judge for 
themselves of the illimitable openings 
for the profitable use of British 
money.

: says, will _be tr|ue of butter, 
ultry and eggs, 

cjally looked ai 
sound an

SURRENDER TO POLICE.
, this argu- 
1 would no 
;r of Alberta 

But it has 
far as it ap-

Muskogee, Okla., June 1.—Pony 
Starr and Joe Davis, who after a des
perate battle with a posse at Porum 
on Monday, in which five 
killed, surrendered to county officers 
here yesterfiay, remained to-day at 
the heme of Davis’ father here, where 
they barricaded themselves last night 
in expectation of an attack from a 
môb of Porum citizens. All 
quiet, and it is believed the wrath of 
the Porum citizens, wrho are Said to 
have threatened to lynch Starr and 
Davis, has subsided. Several more 
arrests as a result of the fight at 
Porum are "expected to-day.
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ATTEMPTED MURDER.

; or a system o ’ preferential 
hin the Empire ! Though that 

question fyas been laid fo r the present, 
it will c o sdtne good to how how in
consistent the opponents >f reciprocity 
can be when they become special plead
ers. Th; very same obj ;ctiq»5 which 
Mr. Amps conjures up tq oppose reci
procity

Grand Forks, B. C., May 31.—J. D. 
Dibble, rancher, was shot twice in the 
body by his step-son on his ranch 
near Curlew, Wash., yesterday, but 
owing to the latter being under the 
influence of liquor, his aim was not 
true and Dibble! will recover, -

was

“A FALSE ALARM.”
DIAZ WILL LIVE IN SPAIN.

The News-Advertiser of Sunday 

morning last published what it was 
pleased to call a “scathing indictment” 

of the Dominion government by Mr. 

George H. Cowan, M. P., who had ar

rived at Vancouver on the previous 

day from Ottawa. • Mr. Cowan, it will 

not yet be forgotten by people resident 

outside of Vancouver, Is the represent

ative in parliament of that progressive 
city, while the residents of Vancouver 
are never permitted to forget that 
painful fact. It was Mr. Cowan who, 
on returning to hls constituents at the

- Vera Cruz, Mex., June 1.—The Ham- 
burg-American liner Ypirango with ex- 
President Porfiro Diaz of Mexico and 
his party aboard, sailed from this port 
to-day for Havre, France. The steamer 
goes to Europe by way of Havana. 
General Diaz’s present intention is to 
make his home in Spain.

to growing stock. The writer gave 
era! years of his life to ascertain win : 
these materials' were and how b< s' 
supply them.' His investigations ha 
been confirmed by the chemists ' 
poultry experts of two government- 
the English and the Transvaal, an.i i" 
hopes shortly to establish that 111 
shortage exists in Vancouver Island t ' 
a degree which accounts for the ilUfi- 
culty In raising Chicks In the hot wea
ther. "Experiments with fowls, horses 
and cows now in progress go to show 
almost conclusively that the grassl
and foodstuffs available to the fa > 
animals hr this country are deficient m

of life

-HI REBEL EXECUTED.TO ESTABLISH CEMENT DEPOTS.f w^uld apply as a faihst a pref- 
tpriff within th< Empire and 

must be equally repug ratet in the 
laUer case to the Alber ia farmer. It 
does not matter what w : do concern
ing food stuffs imported fr >m the United 
States, i f we give a prefe rençe in favor 
of the different dominior s of the Em
pire the effect will be the same. Mr. 
Ames evidently forgot that he 
arguing as strongly agai ist preference 
within :;he Empire as h< ; was against

San Diego, Cal., May 81.—Capt. Tony 
Vegas, of the rebel forces of Ti Juana, 
who shot and killed a Mexican named 
Pachieho during a row, was taken out 
and executed by a rebel firing squad 
soon after sunrise to-day.

erential London, June 1.—It is expected that 
the Canada Cement Company will be
fore long enter Into closer working 
arrangements with the Associated 
Portland Cement Manufacturers’ As
sociation, which recently announced 
its intention of establishing works and 
depots in various foreign countries. 
Canada is not included, as the direc
tors contemplate arrangements with 
the Canada Cement Company, which 
will obviate the necessity of 
works in Canada. There is, however, 
no proposal that the Canadian com
pany will become an integral part of 
tke English concern.

;J

SEEKING SEPARATION.Sir Edgar Vincent, of London, advo
cates an export tax on paintings of old 
masters, declaring that pictures leaving 
England for America in an ordinary year 
were worth between $5,000,000 and $10,000,- 
000, so ti-at a 19 per cent, tax would yield 
from $500,000 to $1,000,000.

London, June 1.—The suit of Irene 
Osgood, the American authoress, for 
a judléial separation from her hus
band. Robert Harborough Sherard. 
the English author, was ended yester
day.
judge twice attempting to arrange a 
settlement of the autt, but falling.

was
Altogether in the United States and 

Canada there are 46,877 miles of railroad 
on which trains are dispatched by tele
phone, of which the C. P. R. and the 
other Canadian roads operate 4,36g

fresh

reciprocity with the Uni çd States.
"We riay go much fart ter than this.

Judgment was reserved, the materials vital to the processes 
of the animals.To practice hypnotism is illegal in. Bel

gium. C. DEVONSHIRE.
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Engineer Kick. Capta 
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God.” It was true thi 
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with the disaster.
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the accident with a t 
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To say that it was an ‘ 
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of him see how the te 
plied in this particula 
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gear or some other pi 
apparatus he did not 
vas sufficient sea t< 
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back up" this contentir 
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